Background and Purpose: High voltage electric burn patients generally present with complex/ composite defects requiring flap cover. Due to physiological factors as well as local factors involved in electric burns, there is high reluctance in performing free flaps in these burns patients. Our study comprised patients who were managed with free flap cover in last 3 years in the absence of local options. Comparison of acute/subacute and delayed (>6 weeks) reconstruction cases were done. Materials and Methods: It is a prospective study of data of 36 patients (32 male, 4 female) who required various free flap cover for the complex defects due to electric burns during January 2012 to December 2014 in Plastic Surgery Department, SMS Hospital, Jaipur. Eighteen patients (50%) underwent delayed reconstruction (>6 weeks) and equal number underwent surgery in acute/subacute settings. Data comprised the complications, causes of exploration and salvage rates in both groups that included various types of free flaps performed during the period. Results: Overall 5 flaps (13.8%) failed out of 36 flaps. Only one flap in delayed (5%) and 4 flaps in acute/subacute (22.2%) setting failed. Overall complication rate was 27.7% (10 patients). Conclusions: Considering low failure rate of 5% in delayed cases, as compared to 22.2% in acute/subacute cases, we propose free flap cover in a delayed manner in post electric contact burn complex defects as a better choice.
INTRODUCTION
Electric contact burn injury requires special attention among all the emergency patients because of the associated high of types of free flaps were based on the length of the pedicle required for anastomosis with vessels away from trauma zone, requirement of the tissue type and size of the defect. In acute/subacute settings number and type of free flap covers for various regions are as follows: 4 for lower limbs (3 lattismus dorsi muscle [LD] free flap, 1 anterolateral thigh [ALT] free flap), 4 for upper limb (1 LD, 3 radial artery forearm free flap [RAFFF]), 6 for face and neck region (4 RAFFF, 1 parascapular [PS], 1 ALT) and 4 for scalp region (1 ALT, 3 RAFFF). In cases of delayed reconstruction; 8 for lower limb (3 RAFFF, 3 LD, 2 ALT), 4 for upper limb (2 RAFFF, 1 LD, 1 osteocutaneous free fibula flap [OCFFF]), 2 for face (2 RAFFF), 3 for penile reconstruction (3 RAFFF), 1 for vascularized urethra reconstruction by free dorsalis pedis artery free flap. In postoperative course, a total of 10 patients developed complications, and all of them were explored (27.7%). In these only 2 were of the delayed reconstruction and rest 8 were done in acute settings. Of 8 acute cases, only 3 could be salvaged and 5 flaps failed. In delayed cases, one out of 2 was salvaged. Re-explored cases had vein blockage in 6 and artery block in 2 cases. Of the five failed free flaps; 4 were because of the vein and one due to artery block. Thus, overall total failure rate was 13.8%. Only 5% and significant 22.2% was failure rate among free flap reconstruction done in delayed and acute/subacute settings, respectively. As the sample size of the cases in our study is small (18 in each group), the statistical study does not show a significant difference in both groups using Fischer test (P = 0.104) [ Tables 1-3 ]. Photographs of some of delayed reconstruction cases can be cited in morbidity and mortality rates. Although these occur in lesser number than flame burns cause long standing morbidities in variable manner. Damage occurs by heat produced in tissues as well as cell membrane disruption by passing an electric current through the tissues. The variable spectrum of wounds in these patients occurs because damage itself depends on number of factors such as the type of current, the resistance of tissues, voltage of current, the duration of the contact, pathway taken by current and the individual susceptibility. [1] The higher the water content of the tissue more is the damage because of the better conduction of electric current through them. Devitalization of the tissue occurs because of the thrombosis of vessels of the involved tissue. [1, 2] Damage occurs more in distal than proximal regions in high voltage injuries (>1000 v). Some patients experience extensive damage to tissue creating deficiencies in the region of head and neck, upper and lower limbs. It is not an easy task to address these complex wounds created in these regions because of lack of surrounding normal scar less supple tissue thus cutting off the option of local tissue flaps. Free flap cover in these complex wounds is the only rescue option. Although with growing experience in free flaps, the failure rates have drastically decreased they remain to be on the higher side in cases of burn injury. In our study, we have studied free flap cover cases in burn complex defects over 3 years period and looked for the answer to better outcomes in these patients.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Prospective study was conducted in Department of Plastic Surgery and Burns, SMS Medical College and Hospital, Jaipur over a period of 3 years from January 2012 to December 2014. Data of the patients operated for complex wounds in electric contact burn patients with free flap cover was collected and observed. Overall 36 patients were operated during this period in which 32 patients were male and 4 patients were female. Average age of patients was 34.4 years. Half (n = 18) of the patients were operated in acute settings i.e., within 1 week and subacute period 2 nd to 6 th week while another half of patients were operated in delayed settings i.e., after 6 weeks. Reconstruction with fasciocutaneous flaps was preferred method in upper limb and facial defects. Patients covered in delayed settings either had undergone skin grafting or local flaps earlier which had resulted in variable success. Some patients did not have any graft take or had local flap failure. Some patients who did have some graft take had reduced tissue area to be covered or had only unstable area in functional important places such as wrist, perineum, lips, etc.
Preoperative computed tomography angiography of the concerned part of body were done in each case to look for the status of the vessels available, their wall status, any contrast leaks, abrupt cut offs in continuity. Decisions Besides flap failure complications included partial donor site graft loss (3 cases), partial margin loss of <1 cm of flap (2 cases) which were managed by conservative management. No formal long-term functional output follow-up of cases was done in our study as our main focus was regarding the timing of free flaps in electric burn cases. But the outcomes during followup in outpatient department in these cases have been satisfactory and encouraging.
DISCUSSION
Initially, there was hesitation in doing free flap reconstruction in burn patients. First study concerning free flaps in burns was published by Sharzer et al. [3] and
RESULTS
In delayed group, one free LD flap cover for lower limb defect developed venous block and one RAFFF done for penile reconstruction developed arterial block. RAFFF could not be salvaged accounting for one flap failure in this group. Whereas in acute/subacute setting group, more flaps developed complications that included 6 Harii et al. in 1975. [4] Initially microsurgery was used for secondary burn reconstruction that gradually has progressed in acute cases. [5, 6] Despite that only <2% cases are managed with free flaps even in good burn management centers. [7, 8] Primary aim for performing a free flap in acute cases is to reduce infection and early wound as well as salvaging limb in case of exposure of vital structure. Secondary or delayed reconstruction are generally carried after wound healing to improve functionality and aesthetics.
In our study, besides cases where salvaging limb or cover for the vital structure was an emergency, we had used modality to reduce the wound burden by applying vacuum-assisted closure (VAC) therapy or initially covering it with a split skin graft. Each case was selected according to individual need. We never used delayed reconstruction for exposed nerve, tendon without periosteum, vessel in subacute cases. These were treated as the acute case. We did grafting in cases of large raw areas involved in defects, tendons with intact paratenon, bone with intact periosteum. Usefulness of VAC was handy in cases of discharging wounds, for decreasing the size of the large wound, temporarily covering exposed bones with granulation tissue and skin grafts. Later on, delayed reconstruction was performed in such cases. In this way, we were able to reduce the infection, inflammation in the wound as well as the overall area of the wound was also reduced. Thus requirement of large flap covers in the extensive wound was also decreased, indirectly favoring flap survival.
Safety of microsurgical procedures in burn remains controversial. Damage to endothelium and media, vascular occlusion, thrombosis, arteritis, aneurysms, decreased nutrient vessels are the various abnormalities in vessels noticed after electric burns. [9, 10] Despite this vascular anastomosis can be performed in region remote to necrosis. The reliable indicator for patency and the useful vessel is the intraoperative inspection under microscope. [6] The vessel should have normal elasticity, good bleeding, and intact endothelium. [11] Site and timing of flaps influence the decision of the type of flap to be used in these defects. There has been general reluctance to carry out early free flap tissue transfer because of the concept of progressive tissue necrosis following electric burn. [12] In many studies, performing flaps within 5 days of burn had least failures, between 5 and 21 days there were higher failure rates that further decreased in 3 weeks after injury. [13] [14] [15] Only limiting factor in acute is the physiological instability in these patients.
When functionally important structures such as nerve, vessels were exposed early flap was done and preferably a muscle flap was applied where wound infection was present. Larger areas are dealt with free LD flap whereas the face, scalp defects were preferentially covered with fasciocutaneous flap (RAFFF, ALT, PS). Only limitation in fasciocutaneous flaps is their higher susceptibility to infection because of their inferior vascular plexus. [16] Other studies have shown that after radical debridement fasciocutaneous flaps are a success even for covering bones. [17] In our study, the foot and ankle region in lower limb; hand dorsum, wrist and elbow in upper limb; lip and periorbital region in the face; a penile region in perineum were the most common recipient sites requiring cover for the defects. Flaps like RAFFF was most commonly performed in reconstruction as it gave good pliable fasciocutaneous cover over joints in extremities as well as thin durable and esthetically better cover for facial defects. Moreover, it is easy to perform and has reliable anatomy. Free LD muscle cover was used in limb defects where cavity was created after debridement or where high chances of infection were suspected. One OCFFF was done in a delayed setting where forearm had a large segment of radial bone loss after debridement. Overall failure rate was 13.8% that are in tune with rates in other studies. [15] Karabekmez et al. [18] conducted microvascular free flaps in early and late periods and found that most complications occurred between 12 and 19 day and no failure in delayed reconstruction. Their study also did not have statistically significant difference between early and delayed reconstruction regarding flap failure rates as in our case because of small sample size. They had flap survival rate of 69%. Our study had overall lower failure rates but was in agreement with the significant failure between 1 and 6 weeks. Herter et al. suggested that radical debridement and free flap cover within 24 h as the golden rule in his study. We also favor flaps in acute phases or otherwise delayed interventions. [19] However as patients do present late and the patient is thus not physiologically stable in the acute stage, many a times early intervention is not feasible in the Indian scenario. This leaves surgeon with delayed reconstruction if possible as better option in view of lesser failure. Baumeister et al. [15] showed that delayed reconstruction had lower failure rates. [15] Our study had almost similar failure rates as in this large study and it also shared our view of better results in delayed reconstruction.
Our study had significantly more failure (22.2%) when flaps were done within 6 weeks (acute/subacute) cases whereas only 5% cases failed in delayed settings (after 6 weeks). Failure was more because of vein blockage rather than an arterial problem. Poor salvage rates were also evident in flaps with venous blockages. Only 5% cases in delayed reconstruction with free flap group developed failure, which is less than half the rate of overall free flap failure rate reported in most standard burn institutes. Our study is unique in the manner that other studies do not talk about the alternative methods used while waiting for delayed reconstruction. We in our study have judiciously managed patients alternatively while waiting for a favorable period of delayed reconstruction.
CONCLUSION
As the failure rates were significantly lower in delayed reconstruction with free flap than done in acute settings as well as standard overall free flaps failure rates. Failure rates significantly increased if initial 5-7 days pass without intervention that is normally the case in our settings while patient condition stabilizes. We propose that performing a reconstructive free flap surgery is better when done at least after 6 weeks of electric burn, i.e., in delayed settings. It is wise to see off the 1 st to 6 th week wound stage in electric burns by alternative wound management methods to get better results in quality and less failures.
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